
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Thursday, February 5, 1953. The Board met

in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr, Martin, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vnrdaman
Mr. Mills

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

There was presented a draft of letter to Mr. C. L. Edwards, Execu-

tive Director, United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.,

l'eeding as follows:

"In accordance with Senate Resolution No. 19, adopted

January 9, 1953, and Departmental Circular No. 703 of the
Civil Service Commission, dated January 21, 19;3, request-
ing a report of positions not under Civil Service rules and
regulations, there are attached tables showing all positions

at the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
All appointments to the Board's staff are made without ref-

erence to Civil Service regulations and examinations."

Approved unanimously.

There was presented a request that Homer Jones, Chief of the Con-

Credit and Finances Section, Division of Research and Statistics, be

e'llthorized to travel to New York, New York, during the period February 5-7,

1953 to consult with a number of suppliers of data regarding consumer

and, as Vice President of the Washington Statistical Society, to

attend a statistical meeting at the United Nations.

Approved unanimously.
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There was also presented a memorandum dated February 3, 1953, from

Mr. Marget, Director, Division of International Finance, recommending that

RellrY X. &user, Chief of the Central and Eastern European Section in that

nivision) be permitted to teach a course in the theory of international

tinance at American University one evening a week during the spring semester

begiaaing February 16 and ending June 13 1953, with compensation in the

4111°Ullt of $300.

Approved unanimously.

Chairman Martin referred to a memorandum dated February 4, 1953,

tr°111 Mr, Vest, General Counsel, copies of which had been sent to the mem-

belll of the Board, relating to a letter received by the Board urder date

trebruerY 3 from Mr. Roger W. Jones, Assistant Director Legislative

Rate
rencey Bureau of the Budget, requesting the views of the Board on

Bill Ss 511, introduced by Senator Dirksen, of Illinois, "to establish

4 CoMmission on the Public Debt of the United States". Chairman Martin

4c)ted that a• reply to the letter was requested by February 18, 1953.

There was a discussion of the matter in the light of the established

Drocedure whereby interested agencies are requested by the Bureau of the

hags* to express their views on legislative proposals in connection with

4 determination by the Bureau of the relationship of the proposal to the

Drop,.
of the President. A question was raised as to whether the procedure

*kid
be continued under the new Administration and also whether the views
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of the Board regarding the bill should be expressed at this stage. It

1448 understood that Chairman Martin would discuss with the Director of

the 
Bureau of the Budget the question of the procedure to be followed in

the future with respect to clearance of legislation.

Chairman Martin reported that the Defense Mobilization Board had

been reconstituted with a smaller membership which would include all of

the Cabinet members and the Chairman of the Board of Governors, and that

he had been requested to attend the initial meeting of the reconstituted

Board this morning at 11:00 o'clock.

Governor Mills stated that Mr. Rowland R. Hughes, Chairman of the

SIDeoial Committee on Excess Profits Tax of the American Bankers Associa-

t104, visited him yesterday to discuss certain matters in connection with

the forthcoming survey of the excess profits tax situation at commercial

1184k8 in 1952 which was approved at the meeting of the Board on December

18' 1952/ Mr. Hughes' attention having been called by Mr. Harold Stonier,

4ecUtive Vice President of the Association, to the Board's letter to him

(14ted January 8, 1953, which enclosed a copy of the supplement to the earn-

and, dividends report for 1952 proposed to be sent to some 1,300 sample

bellks with the request that they furnish the information called for therein

1'01' the purpose of the survey.

Governor Mills said Mr. Hughes commented that the Association would
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like to to have eliminated one question in which the responding banks would

be asked to disclose the amount of their borrowing during 1952, the Associa-

tion apparently fearing that such information might be used by the System

not only for impartial statistical purposes but as a policing measure to

forec lose Reserve Bank discount facilities from banks using that privilege

ri1°1"e liberally than officially considered desirable. He said Mr. Hughes

Pointed out that only a relatively small number of banks were to be in-

in the survey, that those banks might be apprehensive about furnish-

ing information on their borrowing activities not requested from the large

blaJ°ritY of banks, and that as a result a number of the sample banks might

he inclined not to return the questionnaire. Mr. Hughes indicated, ac-

cording to Governor Mills, that if the question were eliminated, the

4e8c)ciation would approve the questionnaire and would send a letter to the

88111Ple banks urging their cooperation. It was Governor Mills' feeling,

r°11°w1ng discussion with Mr. Horbett, Assistant Director of the Division

car 134nk Operations) that the position of the Association was understandable

EInci that the question might be eliminated without a great deal of harm,

bUt he 
said that representatives of the Division of Research and Statistics,

Ifith uhan he had not yet conferred, might possibly have reasons for want-

he tnformation for statistical purposes.

Governor Mills went on to say that Mr. Hughes also suggested that

the
questionnaire be expanded to include an inquiry as to the amount of the
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resPonding bank's losses on sales of securities in l9).2 which were taken

" caPital losses, Mr. Hughes asserting that the information would demon-

strate that such losses not only served in some instances to eliminate

excess Profits taxes but worked beyond that to reduce normal Federal in-

come taxes. Apparently, Governor Mills said, the Association felt that

such 
information would be recognized by the Congress as a further strong

argument for elimination of the excess profits tax. It was Governor Mills'

°Pillion that it would be difficult to object to including the question,

although its inclusion would have to be cleared 
with the Comptroller of

the 
Currency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Governor Mills said that Mr. Hughes then inquired whether the

ilcari would express its approval of a new formula for tax relief that the

11111°11-earl Bankers Association might propose to the Congress, under which

cotraercial banks, in computing their excess profits tax, would be allowed

to 4
4-nc1ude in their tax base as capital funds an allowance amounting to

6.2/,
1 -) Per cent of their gross deposits, less interbank and United States

Gove—
"Iment deposits, this being, according to Mr. Hughes, in line with

exc._
Profits tax treatment granted to public utilities and life insurance

c°1111)811ies. He said Mr. Hughes remarked that the Board had previously indi-

cated that it considered a formula of that sort equitable and in the interest

irsProving the earning power of banks and their ability to increase their

'".a.1 funds, to which he (Governor Mills) responded that to his knowledge
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the Board had never expressed itself on the subject either formally or

informally and, although the Board was sympathetic to the need of banks

fOX' adequate capital, it would seem improper and illogical for the Board

to inject itself into the field of tax revenue problems that fall within

the Province of the Treasury Department. In reply to a further question

by Mr. Hughes, Governor Mills said, he told Mr. Hughes that he felt that

the
Board naturally would provide technical information,including an

"alYsis of the application of the formula to banks of various sizes,

but that the Board could not properly offer opinions on its own initia-

ti" as to whether banks were or were not entitled to tax relief, although

°4 answer to that end would be forthcoming in response to a specific re-

Illest by the Congress for the Board's views.

It was understood that Governor

Mills would explore further with the

staff the changes in the excess profits

tax questionnaire requested by Mr. Hughes,

with the understanding that he was au-

thorized to take such actions as he saw

fit following those discussions, and it

was agreed that Governor Mills had cor-

rectly informed Mr. Hughes as to the

attitude of the Board toward proposals

for tax relief which might be made to

the Congress by the American Bankers

Association.

The meeting then recessed and reconvened in the Board Room at

2:1° P.m. with the following persons present:
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Mr. Szymczak, Acting Chairman

Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board

Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Vest, General Counsel

Mr. Young, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Noyes, Assistant Director, Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to Mr. Thurston

Mr. Molony, Assistant to Mr. Thurston

Mr. Jones, Chief, Consumer Credit and

Finances Section, Division of Research

and Statistics

Mr. Tynan Smith, Economist, Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Paul F. Smith, Economist, Division of

Research and Statistics

Messrs. Reavis Cox, Albert Haring, Duncan

Holthausen, and R. J. Saulnier, Consultants

to the Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Angney, Assistant Cashier, Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston

25

Chairman Martin was unable to be present due to his attendance at

61.17ar meeting.

The subject of discussion at this meeting was the work done on a

l'ellision of the Board's consumer credit statistics, concerning which Mr.

Yo114€
had. sent to the members of the Board with his memorandum dated
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February 4, 1953, a manuscript dated January 22, 1953.

Following comments by Mr. Young on the general character of the

revision and the personnel involved in the work, Mr. Jones spoke on the

qiectives of the revision, the definition of consumer credit, the organi-

zation of the consumer credit series, and comparisons between the new and

old 
series. Mr. Tynan Smith then discussed the procedures which had been

f°11°14ed in an effort to obtain better data on consumer credit held by

retail outlets and service credit, and Mr. Paul F. Smith discussed the

Procedures for getting improved estimates on consumer credit held by

tillancial institutions.

Mr. Angney, who was a member of the System committee which had

the task of reviewing the conceptual framework of the series and of out-

1111148 the general Plans for proceeding with the revision, commented on

the interest of the Reserve Banks in the project, following which the

°Ilallitants were called upon for their observations.

Mr. cox explained that the consultants acted more or less as a

8°1111aing board, and stated that he was satisfied that all the pertinent

Itlestions that had come to anyone's attention were considered and 
answers

Riverl t
0 them. He said that the whole problem was conceptually 

"fuzzy"

clue
to the difficulty in obtaining agreement on a definition of what is

Z' is
not consumer credit, and that against that background it seemed to

hilathat the Board's staff had worked in an extremely intelligent way and
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had developed a set of statistics which could be pointed to as representing

the best that could be worked out. In the circumstances, he thought that

the Board was on reasonably safe ground as regards the statistics them-

selves: recognizing that the statistics alone would not, of course, afford

4 answer to the policy question of whether consumer credit should be

regulated.

Mr. Saulnier stated that he had been much impressed by the cautious

Job done by the Board's staff. He pointed out that once the Board acted to

control consumer credit, controversy necessarily would surround the accuracy

or the consumer credit statistics, and that much of the controversy in the

1)ast resulted from lack of a clear understanding as to what the Board was

4331.1% in putting the series together. Mr. Saulnier thought that the above

EleAtioned explanatory manuscript now made it perfectly clear what had been

don

thr

and he felt that if the paper, in final form, were distributed widely

oUghout the industry, much of the controversy concerning the series

/1°11.1d be resolved. He termed the revision a "first-class cleaning-up job"

hIch should have a salutary effect so far as the Board's public relations

Ilere 
concerned.

In response to a question by Governor Mills, Mr. Saulnier said

th" the statistics would perhaps continue to be challenged in certain

(114trters but that, as far as those interested from an academic standpoint

concerned: the points that might be raised seemed well taken care of.
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Rowever, he said,some persons might continue to debate whether, for ex-

a Ple, charge accounts and service credit should or should not be included

ahd whether the proper adjustments had been made to take nonconsumer credit

out of the figures. He said that if such questions arose, it could be

stated that the staff had made the most conscientious effort possible and

that the Board was always open-minded to suggestions for additional changes.

Mr. Saulnier also commented that he thought the new presentation

the statistics in terms of the holder rather than the originator of

the credit was an improvement.

In reply to a question by Governor Szymczak, Mr. Saulnier said

that if the statistics were used by the Board in making decisions on credit

15°1icY, all kinds of questions would, of course, arise, that in such an

elient the Board naturally would want to look not only at the totals but

at the components of the series and many other things as well, but the

Mere 
availability of the statistics would not prevent the Board from

ng at other factors.

Mr. Haring said that with the work that had gone into the revision,

he felt that any further substantial expenditure of time and effort probably

Yield only rather insignificant results. He brought out that full

Ill'eettlent probably never could be achieved, especially if the series should

be
Used in connection with the regulation of consumer credit, for in that

"exit the people who Objected to the regulation could be expected to object
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also to the statistics. Mt. Haring said that he thought the revised or-

8an1zation of the series made it clear that consumer credit was of various

types, some types being used for convenience and out of necessity, while

Other types, such as credit in connection with the purchase of automobiles,

vere Of a much more volatile nature, so that the totals should be used

with that understanding. He thought that the misuse of the statistics

Naitically and in economic analysis would diminish with the release and

eZPlanation of the new series.

In response to an inquiry by Governor Vardaman as to other sta-

tiaties which the Board should look at to get a better picture of the

"er-all credit situation in this field, Mt. Haring mentioned various

flgUres which are available and should be useful to the Board, but he

40ted that retail inventory statistics, which he considered vital to a

eclaPlete picture, are not available in satisfactory form.

Mr. Holthausen said that the job of the staff was twofold: first,

it lite
u the task of reviewing and revising a set of estimates built up

"er the Years and,second, now that apparently reasonable estimates had

beell established, it would have the job of keeping those estimates as

aeclarate as it could. To accomplish the second task, he thought, might

egilire supplemental checks and surveys, the nature of which he described.

Rolthausen said that he thought the consumer credit statistics were

l'iatehed very carefully by the trade and that it behooved the Board to
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Make sure that its estimates were as accurate as possible.

Mr. Young stated that the description of the revision had been

sent to 85 persons in the trade who it was thought were qualified to com-

illent on it; that if there were some valuable suggestions in the comments

received, the staff would want to take a little more time to consider

l'hether they should be adopted; that if there were any severe criticisms,

it might be desirable to bring a group of the critics in for a conference;

411d that,depending on developments, the staff might or might not want to

e°Me back to the Board with some further recommendations. Mr. Young also

Beid that the Bureau of the Budget had been kept informed of the work

beillg done on the revision.

Mr. Angney spoke of the studies being made by the Presidents'

U°11ference Subcommittee on Current Reporting Series looking toward im-

14'°vements in the member bank call report, pointing out that, as in the

ca." of the consumer credit series, there were problems of definition

4114 terminology which could only be worked out over a considerable period

or time.

The meeting then adjourned. During the day the follolving addi-

tiona,
-L actions were taken by the Board, with all of the members present:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

lieeerve System on February 4, 1953, were approved unenimeusly.
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Memorandum dated January 30, 1953, from Mr. Sloan, Director,

Division of Examinations, recommending that the following designations

or official headquarters be made for the Federal Reserve Bank employees

listed below, who are serving as Assistant Federal Reserve Examiners

while assigned to duty with the Board's field staff of examiners for a

Period, of approximately one year each, pursuant to action taken by the

oard on December 30, 1972:

Name of Employee 

Richard C. Bullen
Thomas A. Brown
C. Hadley Fraser

Official Headquarters 

Washington, D. C
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

El Paso, Texas

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Department,

Washington, D. C. (Attention: W. M. Taylor, Deputy Comptroller of the

ellrrency), reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of October 6, 192,

enclosing a photostatic copy of an application to organize

a national bank at Ottawa, Illinois, and requesting a recom-

mendation as to whether or not the application should be ap-

proved.
"Information contained in a report of investigation of

the application by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago indi-

cates favorable findings with respect to the factors usually

considered in connection with such applications. Accordingly,

the Board of Governors recommends approval of the application.
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"The Board's Division of Examinations will be glad
to discuss any aspects of this case with representatives
Of your office if you so desire."

Approved unanimously, with

a copy to the Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago.
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